
character name description

Harry Potter The Boy Who Lived, famous for defeating Voldemort as a baby

Hermione Granger Muggle-born witch known for her intelligence and loyalty

Ron Weasley Harry's loyal best friend and member of the Weasley family

Albus Dumbledore Headmaster of Hogwarts and powerful wizard

Severus Snape Potions master at Hogwarts with a complex past

Voldemort Dark wizard who seeks to conquer the wizarding world

Ginny Weasley Younger sister of Ron and member of Dumbledore's Army

Luna Lovegood Eccentric Ravenclaw student with a unique perspective

Neville Longbottom Gryffindor student who grows into a brave hero

Sirius Black Harry's godfather and member of the Order of the Phoenix

Bellatrix Lestrange Devoted follower of Voldemort known for her cruelty

Draco Malfoy Slytherin student and rival of Harry and his friends

Fred Weasley One of the mischievous Weasley twins

George Weasley Fred's twin and partner in pranks

Hagrid Hogwarts gamekeeper and friend to Harry, Ron, and Hermione

Minerva McGonagall Hogwarts Transfiguration professor and Deputy Headmistress

Alastor Moody Auror and member of the Order of the Phoenix

Fleur Delacour Beauxbatons student who marries Bill Weasley

Viktor Krum Durmstrang student and famous Quidditch player

Cedric Diggory Hufflepuff student and Triwizard Tournament champion

Dolores Umbridge Ministry of Magic official and Hogwarts High Inquisitor

Remus Lupin Werewolf and former Defense Against the Dark Arts professor

Nymphadora Tonks Auror and member of the Order of the Phoenix

Kingsley Shacklebolt Auror and member of the Order of the Phoenix



Arthur Weasley Patriarch of the Weasley family and Ministry employee

Molly Weasley Matriarch of the Weasley family and fierce protector of her children

Cornelius Fudge Minister of Magic during Voldemort's return

Horace Slughorn Potions professor at Hogwarts and member of the Slug Club

Gilderoy Lockhart Charismatic but incompetent Defense Against the Dark Arts professor

Rita Skeeter Journalist for the Daily Prophet known for her sensational stories

Kreacher House-elf loyal to the Black family

Dobby Free elf who becomes a loyal friend to Harry

Buckbeak Hippogriff who helps Harry and his friends in their adventures

Aragog Giant spider and former pet of Hagrid

Nearly Headless Nick Gryffindor house ghost

Moaning Myrtle Ravenclaw ghost who haunts the girls' bathroom

Peeves Poltergeist who causes chaos at Hogwarts

Argus Filch Hogwarts caretaker with a penchant for punishing students

Lavender Brown Gryffindor student and Ron's short-lived girlfriend

Seamus Finnigan Gryffindor student known for his love of pyrotechnics

Parvati Patil Gryffindor student and member of Dumbledore's Army

Padma Patil Ravenclaw student and twin sister of Parvati

Cho Chang Ravenclaw student and Harry's first crush at Hogwarts

Oliver Wood Gryffindor Quidditch captain and skilled keeper

Lee Jordan Gryffindor student and commentator for Quidditch matches

Alicia Spinnet Gryffindor Quidditch Chaser and member of Dumbledore's Army

Cedric Diggory Hufflepuff student and Quidditch seeker

Angelina Johnson Gryffindor Quidditch Chaser and captain

Katie Bell Gryffindor Quidditch Chaser and member of Dumbledore's Army



Colin Creevey Gryffindor student and enthusiastic photographer

 


